Curia Regis Minutes
Saturday, May 5th, 2012
Barony of Sternfeld (Tipton, IN)
Grand Pageant and Midrealm Coronation
I.

Meeting was called to order at approximately 1:20pm

II.

Attendees:
1.
His RM Savaric
2.
Her RM Julianna
3.
KSen Midair MacCormaic
4.
KHer Kriemhilt von Ebersberg
5.
KExch Briana of Morgan
6.
KChron Siobhan O’Neill
7.
KChir Camilla de la Raynarde
8.
KMOAS Llewellyn ap Teirnon
9.
RUM Sarafina Sinclair
10.
KEM Alaric le Fevre
11.
CSec (Acting) Arielle de Pontoise

III.

Reports and Discussion Items
1.

HisRM wanted to go over items of business not handled during last meeting: He noted
that the next curia meeting was scheduled to be at crown tournament on Monday. This
was an issued because HisRM is scheduled to work on Monday (Memorial Day). He
offered to make alternative arrangements if needed. KSen reminded HRM that the
meeting cannot be held on the Saturday of Crown because the new Prince and Princess
would need to attend and that would not be determined in time for a Saturday meeting.
KSen suggested meeting on Sunday instead. This would involve moving the Pelican
meeting to Saturday. KMOAS suggested moving the Laurel meeting to Saturday also.
KEM noted that Saturday is a travel day for many, so it might not work. HerRM
suggested having the Laurel and Pelican meetings on Saturday, the Crown / Chivalry
meetings on Sunday, and Curia on Sunday, KMOAS indicated that 4pm on Saturday
would work for the Laurel meeting, as the A&S judging would be complete by then and
they could discuss the results. HerRM suggested that the Sun shade, Q2, and Regalia
officer position could be discussed at the next curia meeting. KSen asked if that meant
they could go home Sunday night Vs. staying until Monday. HisRM concurred.
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2. HerRM noted that the tournament was supposed to start at 1pm and that it would need to

be delayed as court had gone longer than anticipated.
3. HisRM stated that he was contacted by the society Web minister about moving the

midrealm.org site. Siobhan led a discussion on this topic. This discussion took place
offline.
4. HisRM asked the Officers present if there was anything that the Crown could do to help

them.
5. KChir indicated that there was a need to publicize for additional Chirurgeons. She

indicated that a missive had been put in the pale, without a great response. HerRM
suggested sending out printed letters to local groups. KSen recommended sending an
email to the regional Seneschals and cc him. They can get the word out to local groups.
6. KExch stated that she can take the responsibility of the Reglia as part of her office.

HisRM asked if she had adequate space and air conditioning. KExch stated that she had
a 1200 square foot basement and AC. HerRM noted that the current Regalia Manager
has a lot of personal responsibilities. KSen stated that we cannot wait until next curia
to refill this office. RUM suggested looking into renting space instead of looking for
volunteers. KExch noted that they would need to get financial policies passed to be
able to use kingdom funds on this manner, and she was not sure if there was room in the
budget, HisRM was not in favor or renting storage space, due ti concerns with pests,
climate control, etc. KEM commented that it would need to be a reputable place. KExch
noted that space is rented in the DC area for their kingdom regalia, though as the office
changes; it might be difficult to get good/safe storage space. KMOAS related that in
the past, an unnamed kingdom had regalia items show up on eBay because the rental
fees were not paid on time. KExch also reminded the group that the Regalia needs to be
inventoried, as it has not been done since 2005. HerRM suggested that if multiple people
volunteer, then consideration should be given to ensure that the location is easy access,
and in a central/desirable location to facilitate retrieving the regalia when needed.
7. KCHIR was contacted by the Pennsic War Chirurgeon, who sent her the plans for

Pennsic, including the tent layout, etc. There are no major changes planned for this year.
8. KMOAS asked when the Known World Party would be at Pennsic. This is still TBD.
9. RUM informed the group that she has three (3) applicants for her position as RUM

Chancellor. She would like to have a replacement selected by the next curia meeting.
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She will post this information on the curia list. KMOAS noted that he is stepping down
at Crown tourney also. HerRM asked RUM to come back to future curia meetings to
entertain them.
10. Curia at Pennsic – KEM noted that the group should start thinking about when to

schedule the Curia meeting at Pennsic. There was a general discussion of arrival times
amongst attendees. HerRM said she gets up at 5am and was available for meetings to
start then. Her RM stated that the time/date will be further discussed and determined at
the next Curia meeting (at crown).
11. Next Meeting: It was agreed that the next curia meeting will be held at 4pm on Sunday

at Crown Tourney. KSen suggested making it after the Chivalry Meeting if needed, but
HerRM did not want to push court back too late. KSen suggested that the group make
use of Curia Net to get a lot done in the interim. KChir concurred and indicated that they
could use Curia Net more than they currently do.
12. KMOAS advised the group that in July, Curia will be presented with bid information on

the 50th anniversary event. He and KChron need to submit a bid by Aug 1st. They will
get it to the group as early as possible in July. He asked that if anyone had questions, to
get them back to him as quickly as possible.
IV:

Meeting adjourned at 2:14 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lady Arielle de Pontoise
Acting Curia Secretary
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